Come join us for...

Learn all about Science, Technology, Engineering, & Mathematics at STEM Camp

Solar Smores, Swimming, Aerodynamics, Chemistry, Archery, & Camp Fun!

Wanna learn what floats your boat? You do!! You'll have fun in the sun while you learn all about buoyancy floating your own boat in our Camp swimming pool! What about s'mores? Yes — we mean marshmallows! You'll get to build a marshmallow tower, design a catapult and do other fun science activities with water balloons! Join us for a fun filled week learning all about STEM at Camp Fowler!

Camp Scholarships Available!

5851 Horseshoe Road
Orefield, PA 18069

To register contact:
Lori Hooper, Camp Coordinator
CampCoordinator@ValleyYouthHouse.org
610.349.2835